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Aespire® View
Clarity of view…clarity of decision
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You told us you have many different types of 
patients undergoing different procedures ranging 
from routine surgery to those with complex trauma. 
That you need a compact, integrated anesthesia 
delivery system that helps you deliver attentive 
care. Finally, you said you need a well-designed, 
user-friendly system that lets you focus on your 
patients, not on the equipment.

Advanced anesthesia delivery  
in a compact system

Working closely with you and listening  
to what really impacts your practice,  
GE Healthcare developed the Aespire View 
anesthesia delivery system.

A cost effective solution for hospital operating
rooms and standalone surgery centers, the 
Aespire View demonstrates how GE’s advanced 
technology leadership is helping drive the future  
of perioperative care.
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Clarity of view  
Large 12-inch color ventilator display  with color   
waveform and alarm message indicators along   
with familiar user interface helps you precisely   
assess and quickly respond to changes in your   
patient’s status. 

Helps manage costs  
Total fresh gas or total flow sensing (TFS) module 
(optional) electronically measures, displays, and 
exports both individual gas flow and total fresh 
gas flow delivered by the flow tubes. The additional 
precision afforded by the electronic measurement 
helps in managing costs.

Up and running at a moment’s notice 
The Aespire View fast and easy power up helps 
you waste less time waiting for your equipment. 

Precision flow technology you can count on
Manage your patient’s gas delivery with the  
Aespire View’s consistent pneumatic gas flow  
mixing, individual flow controls, and dual-flow  
tubes. A minimum O2 flow of 50 mL/min helps 
ensure accuracy in low-flow situations, and  
an auxiliary common gas outlet facilitates  
low-pressure leak testing.

Physical integration helps reduces 
the need for separate equipment
The Aespire View offers an integrated standard 
AGCO and optional integrated features including 
auxiliary O2, suction control, CO2 bypass and 
multiple monitor integration kits. 

Keep your OR organized and clutter-free
As OR space can be tight, we designed the   
Aespire View to be lightweight, compact,
and easy to move around. Aespire’s sleek,
contemporary design is complemented by
smooth, durable, easy-to-clean surfaces.

You’ll appreciate some of the features
GE has engineered into the system: 

• Advanced cable management arm (optional)

• Extra large work surface area 

• Bi-level illumination

• Two roomy storage drawers with optional   
 removable inserts for small items. 

Designed for the way you work



More ventilation choices means 
more tailored care
With five ventilation packages, including GE’s  
innovative Pressure Controlled Ventilation-Volume 
Guaranteed (PCV-VG) technology, the Aespire 
View lets you tailor ventilation for each patient. 

Ventilation modes are available à la Carte, so you 
can tailor the clinical capabilities of your anesthesia 
delivery system with the options you need.



Five à la Carte ventilation packages:
• Volume Control 

• Pressure Control 

• Pressure Controlled Ventilation –
 Volume Guaranteed (PCV-VG) 

For the spontaneous breathing patient:

•  PSVPro

•  SIMV with PSV & SIMV with PC   

Volume Control Ventilation delivers the tidal 
volume you set, regardless of changes in the fresh 
gas flow and airway pressure, up to the selected 
pressure limit.

Pressure Control Ventilation delivers the 
maximum tidal volume for the desired time  
and pressure selected. 

Synchronized Intermittent Mandatory  
Ventilation (SIMV) and Pressure Supported  
Ventilation (PSVPro™) simplify the care of your 
spontaneously breathing patients. Both modes 
offer an adjustable flow trigger, trigger window, 
electronic PEEP, and an apnea backup is available  
with PSVPro.

Pressure Controlled Ventilation – Volume
Guaranteed (PCV-VG) gives you the best of 
both worlds: the benefits of pressure controlled 
ventilation and a consistent tidal volume.



 

Precise gas delivery
GE has built its Advanced Breathing System (ABS™) 
into the Aespire View. By providing a system 
well-suited for low and minimal flow anesthesia,  
the ABS may reduce patients’ agent consumption. 
Integrated electronics detect when the ABS is
completely engaged or disengaged.

• With its small breathing system volume, the
 ABS responds to fresh gas changes rapidly
 even during low flow anesthesia

• Fewer parts to help prevent unwanted
 disconnects and leaks

• Bag-to-vent switch works without electronics –
 in case of power failure

• Autoclavable and latex-free surfaces

• Optional EZChange and condenser 

• Electronic detection of “absorber off”  
 and optional CO2 bypass

Exceptional support



Exceptional support  
sets us apart
GE Healthcare is deeply committed to supporting 
you long after the point of purchase. Our world  
class service teams offer you flexible solutions to 
help ensure that your equipment performs at 
exceptional standards throughout its lifecycle. 
Together, we’re focused on helping to making 
sure your investment will serve your long-term 
requirements.

Innovation 
that delivers.
Only GE has a 130-year history of technical innovation
through engineering excellence, and a trusted brand 
name that reflects a commitment to our customers. 
Our exceptional track record in Life Systems Services 
demonstrates our promise: “We innovate to help 
transform the anesthesia experience.”

A way to help provide
cost effective care
The Aespire View helps keep affordability
in reach with:

• Only one scheduled maintenance check 
 per year

• Tec 7 vaporizers are planned factory 
 service free

• Support for minimal and low-flow  
 anesthesia
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Healthcare Re-imagined
GE is dedicated to helping you transform healthcare  
delivery by driving critical breakthroughs in biology  
and technology. Our expertise in medical imaging  
and information technologies, medical diagnostics,  
patient monitoring systems, drug discovery, and  
biopharmaceutical manufacturing technologies is 
enabling healthcare professionals around the world to 
discover new ways to predict, diagnose and treat  
disease earlier. We call this model of care “Early Health.” 
The goal: to help clinicians detect disease earlier,  
access more information and intervene earlier with 
more targeted treatments, so they can help their  
patients live their lives to the fullest. Re-think,  
Re-discover, Re-invent, Re-imagine.
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